Community Engagement During COVID-19

*updated 07/08/2020*

Part of CCEL’s purpose is to contribute to the public good. As our community is going through a pandemic, it is important that we continue to keep that in mind and try not to cause harm. Our community needs us more than ever.

As you consider how you will engage with our community please do so responsibly and social distance when possible. When social distancing is not possible, we ask that you follow the guidelines and recommendations below.

**Guidelines**

1. Everyone who engages in person with the community must wear [Face Coverings](#).
2. All WSU student volunteers must complete the [CCEL Participant Waiver](#) before volunteering.

**Recommendations**

- We encourage **faculty** who teach CEL classes to find virtual community engagement opportunities for their students. Faculty members must have their students sign the CCEL Participant Waiver. For ideas, contact Rich Fry: rfry@weber.edu.
- We encourage our **community partners** to create virtual community engagement opportunities and training as well. For ideas, contact Jenny Frame: jennyframe@weber.edu.
- We encourage **students** and other **volunteers** to consult our list of opportunities—including many virtual ones—but consider becoming involved in civic action, social justice, and other forms of engagement.

**Resources**

- [CCEL Participant Waiver](#) – required Qualtrics form
- [CEL Toolkit](#) – faculty resource list
- [CE Opportunities](#) – Google Calendar with dates and descriptions
- [Face Coverings](#) – guidelines for WSU
- [Utah’s Coronavirus Updates](#)
- [WSU’s COVID-19 Updates](#)